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Introducing me 

With Imagination We Can Change the World 

 



The ‘One Planet’ Life 



Sustainable Cities Collective 



Where does the food come from? 
Is the city really sustainable? 

Let alone regenerative? 
How do we know? 



Planetary boundaries 



Planetary boundaries 

!   Of the 9 'planetary boundaries' assessed by WWF, 4 have 
passed beyond safe (climate change, biosphere integrity, 
biogeochemical flows and land-system change). 

!   Humanity currently needs the regenerative capacity of 1.6 
Earths to provide the goods and services we use each year. 

!   The per capita Ecological Footprint of high-income nations 
dwarfs that of low- and middle-income countries. 

!   Global population (now 7.5 bn) predicted to peak at 11.2 bn 
by 2100 (UN). 



Planetary boundaries 



Unequal consumption 



Ecological footprint 



The challenge 



As in energy management… 

What gets measured gets saved



Measure it 



One Planet Development in Wales 
!   Ecological footprint of 1.88gha per person in 5 years 

!   65% of essential needs met from land-based activities 

!   conserve, manage and enhance the environmental quality of 
the land, including biodiversity, cultural heritage and 
landscape 

!   Sustainable water supply 

!   zero waste (including biological waste - sewage treatment) 

!   100% renewable energy 

!   zero carbon home over its lifetime 

! minimise carbon impact of travel 



!   Supports applicants 

!   Supports local planning departments 

!   Conducts research 

!   Liaises with Welsh Government 

!   Conducts awareness raising 

!   Runs training courses 

! www.oneplanetcouncil.org.uk 



Benefits 

!   Sustainable low impact 
homes 

!   Creating sustainable 
livelihoods 

!   Affordable housing 

!   Increased land productivity 
(c.32x) 

!   Improving land and wildlife 

!   Efficient use of natural 
resources 

!   Sustainable transport 

!   Good for the local 
community 

!   Good for Wales and the 
planet 

!   Measurable 



Peri-urban OPD 



Well-Being of Future Generations Act 







Other Welsh legislation 
!   Planning (Wales) Act 2015 

!   Environment (Wales) Act 2016 

!   Woodland and Forestry Policy 

!   Future of Land Management in Wales 

!   White Paper on Reforming Local Government (2017) 

!   National Development Framework consultation (2017-18) 

!   Inquiry into the Future of Agricultural and Rural 
Development Policies in Wales 



As in energy management… 

You need management buy-in
You need staff training



How to apply this to cities? 



Global 
Footprint 
Network 



Mediterranean City Footprints 



Feeding cities 
1.  Milan Urban Food Policy Pact: 140 signatory cities (as of April 2017) 

2.  City Region Food Systems 

3.  The UN Committee on World Food Security 

4.  The C40 Food Systems Network 

5.  EUROCITIES’ food working group 

6.  The UK Sustainable Food Cities Network has 48 member cities 

7.  The Association des Régions de France: Rennes Declaration for Territorial Food Systems 

8.  Netherlands, 12 cities, 1 province, 3 ministries signed CityDeal “Food on the Urban Agenda“ 2017. 

9.  Dame Ellen MacArthur calls cities “great aggregators” of resources and materials – especially nutrients 
from food: URBAN BIOCYCLES report 

10.  EAT Forum in Sweden 

11.  UK Sustainable Food Cities Network 



UK sustainable food cities 



Hinterland approach 
Golden Horseshoe, incl. Greater 
Toronto area. 7 municipalities 10-
year Golden Horseshoe Food and 
Farming Plan 2021: 
•  to grow the food and farming 

cluster 
•  to link food, farming and health 

through consumer education 
•  to foster innovation to enhance 

competitiveness and 
sustainability 

•  to enable the cluster to be 
competitive and profitable by 
aligning policy tools, and 

•  to cultivate new approaches to 
supporting food and farming. 

Problem: big agriculture. 
  



Urban Farming in Detroit 
!   Detroit City Plan updated 2012 to feature 

urban agriculture, acknowledging 
environmental, economic and social 
benefits.   

!   2013's Detroit Future City Strategic 
Framework: priority for all city stakeholders 
in order to accelerate economic revival, 
address land use issues, improve city services, 
and foster civic engagement.  

!   Urban agriculture gets zoning ordinance, formally permitting, 
certain types of food production as a viable land use. 

!   Planning barrier and land cost often a vital issue. 



Vertical farming in China 
!   Cultivated land is only 0.08ha/

person – 40% of world average.  

!   80% of population will live in 
cities by 2050 

!   Partly-automated indoor farming 
is an essential feature of the 
future. 

!   Professor Dr Qichang Yang 
CPAEE & CCAS in Beijing. 40 
research institutes in Ministry of 
Agriculture: indoor /vertical 
urban farming, greenhouse 
engineering, plant factories, 
hydroponics and energy efficiency. 

 



Vertical farming in China 

Soilless sweet potato 
plant 10 yrs old has 

produced 500 
potatoes. 



Ways to measure city sustainability 1 

Private schemes: 
 
•  Ecological Footprint Standards 2009 (GFN) (fairly transparent) 
•  BioRegional's 'one planet' programme (obscure) 
•  Stockholm Environmental Institute (fairly transparent) 
•  UN System of Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) (not 

complete) 



Ways to measure city sustainability 2 

Wales’ Well-Being of Future Generations Act: 
 
•  Economic output – Gross Value Added 
•  Social Justice - percentage of the population in relative low-income 

households  
•  Biodiversity conservation – status of priority species and habitats  
•  Ecological footprint – national EF against the UK and global average 
•  Wellbeing - a standard set of 36 health questions which ask respondents 

about their own perception of their physical and mental health. 
•  UN’s Sustainable Development Goals 
•  Carbon footprinting 



European Union's sustainable towns and cities program, uses: 
 
•  The Integrated Urban Monitoring in Europe (IUME)  
•  Reference Framework for Sustainable Cities (RFSC), a still-active online 

toolkit  
•    - uses 28 absolute indicators 
 
Genuine Progress Indicator: 
•  Applicable to existing settlements, it uses 26 indicators: seven 

economic, nine environmental and ten social, combined into a single 
framework. 

Garden Cities Criteria (TCPA) – don’t mention food. 

Ways to measure city sustainability 3 



British or International Standards 
•  Life Cycle Assessment: ISO 14040:2006, 14044:2006, 14047:2012, 14049:2012 
•  Guidance for community sustainable development: BS 8904:2011 
•  Sustainable Development of Communities: Indicators for City Services and Quality of 

Life: ISO 37120 46 indicators, 18 environmental 
•  absolute but not related to ecological planetary boundaries. 
•  can be used by any city, municipality or local government wishing to measure its 

performance in a comparable and verifiable manner 
•  Under review, Will be replaced by ISO/DIS 37120 

•  Sustainable cities and communities: ISO 37100:2016. Will contribute to UN 
Sustainable Development Goals through standardization. Guided by ISO/TC 268  

•  Sustainable development in communities. Inventory of existing guidelines and 
approaches: PD ISO/TR 37121:2017 

•  Specification for the assessment of greenhouse gas emissions of a city – Direct plus 
supply chain and consumption-based methodologies, free to download: BS PAS 2070 

Ways to measure city sustainability 4 



Criteria for standards 

!   Absolute (fixed units) rather than relative (a 50% 
reduction) – for comparison and ranking 

!   Measurable 

!   Simple to communicate and implement – especially 
data gathering 

!   Could be automated and harvested from existing data 
collection (cf. smart city agenda) 

!   Must refer to the planetary boundaries. 



Towards One Planet Cities 1 
The British Standard Institute's John Delaney: 

!   "What option is chosen depends on what suits a city and/or what they are most 
comfortable with. 

!   Process standards - powerful, and help develop strategy, vision, objectives and targets, but 
take commitment and resources.  

!   Reporting standards give a quick indication of how your city is doing against a raft of issues 
that are commonly agreed to be important, and allow ranking of city performance. 

!   Different development standards [systems] needed for new communities like One Planet 
Development, BREEAM Communities, etc. and for existing communities and cities." 

Mathis Wackernagel, president of the Global Footprint Network (GFN):  

!   “Perhaps the driving question becomes – what do places need to know in order to operate 
safely in an ecologically ever more constrained world. It puts us on the city’s side, because 
they need to have the critical information. But what is this? – this opens potentially a 
productive conversation.” 



Towards One Planet Cities 2 

Use UNESCO 
Biospheres 

approach as 
prototype? 



Towards One Planet Cities 3 

1.  Decide standards 

2.  Obtain buy-in and feedback at all levels 

3.  Decide objectives 

4.  Set baseline 

5.  Set targets over realistic timescales and how to measure 
them 

6.  Ratchet down ever one or two generations. 



‘One Planet’ Cities 
Foundation anyone? 



Thank you 

!   07901 925671 

!   @DavidKThorpe 

! hello@davidthorpe.info 

! www.davidthorpe.info 

! www.theoneplanetlife.com 

! www.revive-heart-of.wales 

! www.oneplanetcouncil.org.uk 


